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hears, loaches, smells and tastes, enjoys, hopes
and fears, and comes into actual and vivid com
munion with its scenes and persons, thus de
TO TH E P R ES S
monstrating an iN srr h/r, independent of the
It will be wen that we this week commence » outer life, and the organic apparatus of the
deeply interesting di*cu*-i..n of the great ques physical body.
tion which involve* the facte and origin of the 2. During this state of trance the ideal of the
phenomena known as Spiritual Manifestations subject, or the impressions made upon him, are
Ir B W Richmond, ol'Obio, will defend their all-powerful over him, be those impressions
earthly origin, and 8 B. Brittan, Editor of this made, or that ideal superinduced, by the mespaper, will vindicate the Spiritual theory We meriier, or by aome inner being, who occupy
send this number of the Spiritual Telegraph to positive relations to him They are no sooner
the entire newspaper press of North America, made than be actualixes and has a vivid con
hoping that all editors of religious and secular sciousness of their reality. Thus I have led
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journals will b< plotted to announce the fat! to
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their readert that thS Telegraph u now presenting
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both sides of this crating question, in a critical
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’
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and orderly manner
All papers containing
,
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such notices, if forwarded to this ónice, will receive the Telegraph in exchange throughout the
discussion, which is expected to continue six
months.
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SOMNAMBULISM.
NO. V.

S B B rittan :
Dear S ir: The varied phenomena disclosed
by the magnetic trance hare become so familiar,
that their vast significance and deep import are
lost sight of.
Few persons seem aware of
what they undeniably prove.
Let os state
tome of the laws and facts which are demon
stratively attested by them, and then remark
upon them :
1. They attest the inner life or being of man
—an inner consciousness independent of the
outer existence.
2. They attest the ideal or spiritual world to
he the actual and real world, and supreme over
the natural or physical world.
3. They attest the sensational perceptions of
the spirit, and that sense belongs to the spirit.
4. They attest that ever, daring sleep, we
live an inner conscious life—an active, living
and doing life—wherein we suffer and enjoy,
hope and fear more poignantly than we do in
our waking or outer life.
5. They attest that when we again arouse to
outer life, we ordinarily lose the memory of
that inner life—catching but glimpses of it, dim
¡rad confused, which we call dreams.
H. They attest that the things of the spirit
ual world are not under the laws of natural
times and spaces, hat that they appear accord
ing to the ideal of the percipient subject.
7. They attest that the ideal, impression, or
belief, of each spirit or angel, is externally ac
tualized, and that he lives in his own ideal
heaven or hell, actualized around hint.
They attest many more laws of man’s nature,
hitherto unknown, which I might enumerate—
but it would occupy to much time and take up
too much space. We will remark upon the
above, striatum ; hut we must remember, as we
go along, that each phenomenon proves a law of
our being which is immutable and eternal.
I. During the deep magnetic trance, the
sleeper’s limbs are cold, rigid and corpse-like,
and wholly insensible to any external sensation;
they can be cut, pricked, or burnt, without any
pain, and indeed without the knowledge of it,
and frequently the severest surgical operations
have been performed during the trance, with
out the slightest feeling of pain ; his hearing is
entirely closed, and the loudest thunder is un
heard ; his sense of Binell is wholly obliterated,
and the strongest spirits of ammonia has no effect
upon it, and his sense of sight is insensible to
the stimulus of the strongest light. During this
complete paralysis of the body and closing up
of it* external senses, the spirit or soul is in
tensely occupied with the thing* and objects of
an inner or supermundane life, in whioh it sees,
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“fla tten , knowing not otherwise than that they
actual1^
befor8 ,hem So 1 haTe imPresaed
my emotions upon them , and made them feel
joy or sorrow, reverence or contempt, they real
izing the emotions as thoroughly as ever they
felt them in onter life.

3. During this paralysis of the body, and ob
livion of outer sense, they see, hear, touch, taste
and smell in obedience to their ideal, or their
impressions. If you in imagination offer them
an orange, and tell them to eat it, they will re
ceive it from your imaginary or ideal hand,
though incapable of moving a muscle or limb,
and they will eat and enjoy it, betraying no
movement of their rigid muscles save, perhaps,
an almost imperceptible motion of the lips and
attempt to swallow I have had them struggle
(mentally) to lift a weight, when the only per
ceptible physical effort was a slight contraction
of the brows, and yet they put forth ideally all
their strength ! So they see delightful scenes,
and hear soul-ravishing harmonies ; they taste
the different fruits, and smell the different
odors. All this abundantly attests that sensa
tion is of the spirit, aud not of the physical
body.
4 The magnetic sleep, or trance, is analagous to ordinary sleep. The former discloses
all the visible phenomena of the latter, while it
at the same time attests, not a state of mental
coma, but a state of spiritual or ideal life—a
life in which the spirit is active—doing, think
ing, and enjoying, and undergoing or passing
through a human life and experience. (Vide
next No.)
5. It is a familiar fact, with every watchful
experimenter in the branch of pscychological
learning, that when a subject is aroused from a
deep magnetic sleep, a profound oblivion of his
inner experience forthwith ensues. He has not
the faintest trace in his outer or natural mem
ory and consciousness of any of the scenes he
has witnessed, or the harmonies he has heard,
&c., while sojourning there— all is an utter
blank. T have frequently had sonambules ex
perience the most rapturous delight, or elabo
rate sorrow— witness scenes and beauties far
beyond the power of their normal imaginations
to portray, and live a varied and extended life
during the course of an evening, and when
aroused, be wholly unable to recall a single
trace of either ! Must it not, therefore, he,
that man lives a double life— that he has a
double consciousness, an inner and an onter
one ? A memory and experience which his
life, during sleep, is the subject of, and a mem
ory and experience which his waking life is the
subject of ? And does not this law of man’s
being explain many, otherwise inexplicable, en
igmas of bis life > Such, for instance, as often
witnessing and experiencing scenes and circum
stances which he has a dim and confused recol
lection of passing through aforetime, the proto
types of which have gone before in his inner life ?
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8uch, too, as premonitory impre-.ions, prophetic lief, of each spirit or angel, is externally acta- the soul's life and thought are intense sod so
dreaming, kc. ? My own experience has often- alixed, and that he lives in his own ideal heaven tive, or merely strong and weighty Thus Ood
limes beeu such as to render this confounding or hell, realized around him, is manifest from oreates the world of nature, while man projects
and intermingling of duplicate experiences real- the fact that the soinnambule see* all thing* the world of art. The one makes substance,
ly embarrassing
around him a* be M ietei them to be. By ibe or what lo u i is subetance, aud all organic
6. That the things of the Spiritual World law of Hpmpathy they come into consociation forms; while the other moldi substance merely,
are not under the laws of natural time and vvith their like, or all
those who have an affinitywhich Is already made, into such ideal
firmsas
space, Imt that they appear according to the with them, and their
own common and specialhi* capacity enable* him to project
ideal of the percipient subject, Is made plain by ideal determines their state and scene of being But may Dot the Ideal become the Real ? I
the following phenomena, exhibited in the mag- in the ideal world. How el*» could it lie ; For think not, in any esiential sense ; because mao
netic trance. First, as regards space. Dis- their ideal is all they have fo r their heaven, create* no entity—he makes no substance. He
lance and size are according to the ideal of the which is in them Put an Indian into the mag- is the author of thought, indeed; hot thought
subject of the trance. If the sleeper thinks, or netic trance, and leave him to hia own impres- is not substance ' He puts forth an activity,
is told that a certain place is one mile distant, sions and belief, and
will he not realize aroundand exercises volition ; hut neither of
theseare
and to go to it, he will go that mile, and it will him his spiritual forests, hunting grounds, and entities. The tuul itttlf, which Ls God’s work,
appear so far to him. If lie is told or thinks wigwams ? Will not the somnambulic Mahom- is the only entity in this case ; and thought,
that it Is ten miles distant, it will so appear, edan see around him the homes and honris of action, and volition are mere results of its crea
and he will go those ten miles. Distances, in the blest5 I once visited a lately “ converted tive power. The soul’s creations, therefore,
this inner life, being ideal, and the ideal being Methodist girl who, in the rapture of religious are merely ideal, and can never become real,
actualized, they appear so far or near in corre devotion, had thrown herself into a trance, when But man makes a house, you say. He
spondence with that ideal. But when speaking she saw the “Judgment day,” and the “ books makes an engine, a picture, or a statue What
of natural spaces, we can not, however, say of opened,” and many of the glorified ones of her it a bouse, engine, picture, or a statue - Is is
those inner or ideal spaces, places, or distances,!sect walking in light and wearing “ starry granite, wood, iron, canvas, paint, or marble ?
that they are either here or there, because they | crowns,” and many “ backsliders ” and “ hypo- And if these, my answer is, God made them ;
are not conditioned by its law.4, but appear so crits ” cast into the “ lake of fire and brim and they therefore, are not ideal. So far as
far, or so near, in correspondence with the stone,” tie. ! You tnay call all this sympathy, they are concerned then, the ideal does not be
thought of the percipient subject So if the and sympathetic clairvoyance ; that don’t ex come the real. Bnt is the substance o f which
magnectic sleeper thinks, or is told, that a cer plain but confirms them. Each of those phe the thing is made, the thing itself : I build a
tain building is five stories high, one hundred feet nomena proves a law of hnman life, and sym “ castle in th^air,” and then incarnate it in
long, and three hundred feet deep, and of a pathy is a law of nature, of spirit, of humanity, wood and stone. I project an engine, from my
soul—all seemingly alive, and ready for its
certain design, be will see it so, and can go and of the universe and of God. Yours, &c.,
race. And new, as living offspring of my soul,
W.
8.
Coi'RTNET.
measure its dimensions and study its design ;
it seeks, like me, a body ; and lives in brass and
and if be thinks or is told that it is only one PiTT»*t'R<i, Sept. 11.1862.
wood and iron—a thing of use to men. I put
story high, twenty feet wide, and fifty deep, it
THE REAL, AND THE IDEAL:
my soul on canvas, or in marble, and each is
will so appear to him, and he can measure it,
oa
my creation to the life. Bnt have I made a
WHAT AND WHERE IS THE SHRITCAI, WORLD?
enter and walk through it, &c. Bat those
thing, a substance, or an entity ? Nay, these
NUMBER
ONE.
buildings have not natural or material dimen
sions, like the houses in which we now live, nor T he R ea l and the Idea! are two distinct ele are all ideals, imprisoned, if you please, bnt not
are they under the laws of natural space ; but, ments of the Universe; and yet there is a unity real, because they are no substance, though
like the hoases seen in our dreams, are ideal, about them, which forbids all antagonism. Aud they are in substance for the time.
or spiritual, and appear in exact correspondence this unity, furthermore, is not such as con What man makes, therefore, is but an imita
with the thoughts of the percipient agent. Now, founds what God creates with what the soul tion of that which is—a reflection, simply, of
as to time. From a vast number of inductive creates. God makes the real, or what to us Is the real. And only when the shadow shall be
experiments, made upon a great variety of som- real, because he makes what represents him come the substance—when the mirrored image
nambules, I am able to state that time, in the self; and that is what we call the Universe— becomes the thing reflected—or, when nature
inner life, is long or short according to the including man, of course. And the soul, in its becomes God Himself, will the Ideal become
thought of, or impression made upon, the sleep turn, projects its own images, in attempted imi the Real.
er. They can be made to live days, and even tation o f the real, or of what is, in an ever- If, now, we apply this philosophy to the
question—“ What, and where is the Spiritual
weeks, in a few moments. It appears wholly vatying and evanescent imagination.
according to their ideal. If the sleeper is told
Both God and man, are each, in their way, World,” we shall find, I think, that it is both
to go to the above mentioned place, a mile dis the authors of their own world ; and one is real real and ideal—that is, both somewhere and no
tant, in a minute, he goes in the appointed while the other is ideal. The world of nature, where ! This latter statement, more than the
time ; if be is told to go it in one week, be (in its highest definition) is a permanent world, former, may, perhaps, seem a paradox to some;
lingers along at a snail’s pace, and consumes though ever changing its most external form. but, on careful reflection, I think it will be seen
(apparently to him) a week in getting there! This change, however, does not consist in any to be a truthful and consistent observation.
He can be made, by his thus actualizing his essential organic difference, or variation of prin But I will reserve this part of the subject for
S. C. H ewitt .
ideal, to live through an entire year—spring, ciple, of law, or of essence ; but in refinement another paper.
C
ambridgeport, Sept. 14, 1852.
summer, autumn and winter—will see the flow of substance, and a higher expression of order
ers bloom in the spring, fruits grow in the sum and of beauty, in thu ever-ascending series of
mer, ripen in the autumn,and the trees covered the outward, to the more inward transforma W The Buffalo Commercial relates a cu
with snow in the winter—all in a single even tions. It is not so, however, with that world, rious fact in natural history lately developed at
ing, or a single hour ! The spring and summer which the soul is evermore projecting from it the American Hotel, in that city. A family
he enjoys, however, arc not the springs and self. In this case the creations become mere having rooms in that hotel, lately left town for
summers of earth, but the ideal springs and ideal ones, which as swiftly elude our gaze, as a few weeks. On their return they found that
summers, or the springs and summers of the our ever changing moods put the soul en rap a mouse was in the habit of constantly visiting
(his) spiritual world, as the place and bouse he port with some new phase of the real for an the cage of a canary bird which bad remained
in the room during their absence, having taken
is told to visit a mile distant arc not on and of other imitation.
the earth, but in bis ideal, or the ideal of his What God creates therefore, is real and last the opportunity of forming the acquaintance
magnetizer. I might confirm both those predi ing ; while what man makes is merely ideal and during the unusual stillness of the room. To
cates by copious and unequivocal examples, but fleeting. The former is either a spiritual, mate the surprise of the family it was found that the
my object in these papers is to say as much as rial, or compound entity, or substance in organic mouse had been taking lessons in singing of its
I can in as short a compass as I can. Experi form, or expression—as a globe, a diamond, a musical friend, and would constantly give forth
ment for yourselves, and you will find them true. tree, a man, an angel, or a spiritual world— notes in exact imitation of the canary’s tone,
Natural spaces and times are but ideal or spirit with all tbeir essential scenery—as forests, land but low and sweet. The little creature now
ual spaces and times incarnated—are bnt the scapes, rivers, atmosphere and light; while the visits the cage nightly, eats of the seed, and en
deavors by its singing to excite the attention
representatives or correspondences of their latter
is lu
merely
of the
■uuui is
c it ii v aa rreaching
c a u u iu g lforth
u n u oi
me imagiim a g i j .11 r .«
0 , , . . .
• Deific
n c ongmallity,
• n making
«. e n and
the notes of the bird
thought ; and, when analyized, they are found nation—not in
t icall- forth
______
to have no bate but the ideal, and in their final ty, being substance ; but putting forth its feelers
fed“ On a casual view of the world it appears
analysis, exist only in God, in whom is the ideal to ascertain what it, and to gether up its high as if there were a great many 9ouls originally
of all times and spaces !
est sensations into such ideal forms of beanty as made, and destined for human bodies, but that,
7. That the phenomena of the magnetic its best condition shall mirror forth to its own in the distribution of them, some got three or
trance attests that the ideal, impression, or be- clear vision, in rapid or in slow succession, as four and some none at all.
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“ Let 9T9TJ nAB h# fMlljr p i n ^ W in hit own min i “
N EW -Y O R K , SA T U R D A Y , O C TO BER •„*, l.v u .

RICHMOND AND B R I T T A N S DISCUSSION

t»n Thursday eveuiug. Deostober 11th, 1861, while specimens of writing in
Hebrew »ml Sanscrit—executed by spirits in Edward's room a day or two pre
an t wheu t base been absent. Several of the languages refernst to, I bail never vious—were under examination, tbe siguul for tbo alphabet wns given and the
m * u prior to my acquaintance with them through theee m ystical m anuscripts, ] following communication spelled :
“ Edward, put that paper on your table, anil we will write n sentiment and
ami of course diil not know w hat they w ere, u n til I hail subm itted them to a
sulwerilie our names; then you may sign it too.
linguist, who read them with Ihcilily.

room. 00 paper which 1 could identify aa my own. though the language« were
i unknown
to nio Thcee base been w ritten on, both when 1 have been in my room,

l« l <o npprclieml, from the
space wo occupy this week,
that they are crowileil out
A paper was accordingly placed on tlie table, and. on the following day, in
The first one which I received waa, as I am inform ed through th e kindness of
of our columns. Hereafter,
the
nbseoee
of
Mr
Fowler,
tbe
words.
“
P
ea
c
e
,
s
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not
w
i
t
h
o
u
t
F
re
ed
o
m
"
I’ro f Rush, a quotation from the Old T estam ent, w ritte n in Hebrew. The execu
wo shall cmlcovor to confine
tion of this occurred about th ree o'clock in the afternoon, soon a fte r I had re  were written on the paper, together with nearly all tlio autographs which ourself to ntiout one half
were
sutisequently
executed
ou
parchm
ent—
an
engraved
fo
r
simile
of
which
was
tu rn e d from my business I was alone in my room, wheu. through the sounds
tho limits of tho present
which then occurred in my presence, I was requested to leave the room for the published iu No. t> of the S p ir it u a l T klkg raf H.

REPLY T n DR R W. RICHMOND

•pace of five m inutee, du rin g which in terv al th ey —•• the sp irit» "—prom ised an
attem pt to write. I obeyed their request, and went into a room below, w here
M MM*K «N*.
•a t my sister
I told her w hat had tran sp ire d , and a t the e x p iratio n of the five
P ,,ir S ir.— In the discaeaiun of the question before a», I deem it im m inutes, we both ascended to my room Instead of finding, as we had conjee
p o r ta n t to derate our time «nd attention to such phenomena, only, a« tu red wo should, so mo directions, w ritten in English. we ili »covered this Hebrew
the rational Lelieven* in Spiritualism are accustomed to adduce ¡11 support q uotation, the ink on tho paper being still unabsorbed, although a fte r experi
monts proved th a t the ink of a han d , heavier th an th a t ill which the Hebrew was
of their theory. Facts that are not claimed by intelligent, discriminat
w ritte n , would, on the same kind of paper, iu v ariab ly d ry in from two to th ree

ing and Well balanced minds, as illustrative o f the intercommunication
m inutes' time
between the Physical and Spiritual \\ orlds, should In* disregarded as
That those writiugs have not been Imposed upon utc, I know, becuuso I have
sustaining at most but a remote and doubttu! relation to the subject. I tern some o f thrill w ritten, 1 have seen them written in the day time, ns well
must he allowed to remark that, a strict application o f thus rule would as in the night ; and that I was in no “ abnormal magnetic state," I infer from
the fact that my consciousness of the circumstances of outward life remained un
prompt the rejection of a large part o f your first letter on account o f its
impaired The ringing of the tire-hells, moving of engines, the tolling of the
irrelevancy. I desire to confine m yself to the propositions mutually ac bells at the ferry, the paddling of the boat's wheel», and various other noises
cepted as the basis o f this correspondence, und l am unwilling to common to tho City, were no less distinctly heard than at other times.
proceed with that timid circumspection which holds itself at a great dis
That these writings were not perpetrated by myself, I have mutiy strong proofs
tance from the theme it proposes to discuss. On the contrary, I wish First : 1 had never socu any spcciufens of the languages in which most of tho
to establish and preserve the moat intimate relations with the question, manuscripts were written, and even to the present Jute, I have seen no other
specimens of one or two of the languages used. Second : That power which has
and trust you will not deem me uucourteous if I leave the current ol
communicated to us iu our Circle, through the rapping» and lifting of tables
your observations where they diverge from the subject.
professes to have performed this writing also
Two or three remarks in your introduction require a passing notice
That these rappings ami liftings are not the results of au “ abnormal magnetic
\ ou assume that the Manifestations as exhibited in the Rappings and state,” 1 bave reasou to suppose from the fact that, manifestations have been
Writings, are properly referable to an “ abnormal magnetic state ” o f made in our Circle. iu tho light, palpable to the various senses of all present,
the medium Accordingly, it devolves on you to define the peculiar a b  which, by far, surpassed, in point of powor, the capability of uuy one iu the
normal condition ou which you presume such phenomena to depend I Circle Bui if ibis, too, with all the rest, is but a fauoy, a dreaui, thun is my
whol» life but a dream—a very real dreuin—aud not altogether poetical in its
Moreover, you are further bound to show the relation which the ac- j
course.
knowledged tacts sustain to their alleged causes. I ntil this is done 1
Had I time aud disposition, I might relato facts sufficient to fill a volume, in
have nothing but the naked assumption before me, and may therefore j relation to this matter, the majority of which would favor none other than the
Spiritual theory; but us 1 am no literary character, I will here leave the inattor
spare myself the labor o f an argument.
Again, I think it must be obvious to every careful observer that the to the numerous others who are, und whose facts urc doubtless ns much to the
point as my own.
Yours truly,
E. P. F o w l e r .
whole history o f the spiritual movement affords little or nothing to war
N e w -Y o r k , A u g u st, 1362.
rant the following statements, which I find in your introduction :
To the loregoing I beg leave to add the subjoined statement o f facts,
•* Every person who has heretofore observed, or now witnesses, any of its mul
which
has been prepared by Mr. Charles Partridge, chiefly from the min
tiplied singularities, does so under the impression, more or leas distinct, that it
is the work of spirits”. . . "The whole subject has been studied ou the theory utes o f the New-York C ircle.’
that it was spirits."
ST A T E M E N T CONC E RN IN G T H E M AN U S CR IP TS, ETC.
How can this be made to harmonize with your own declaration—
The authenticity of the S p i r i t - w r it in g s which havo boon given to this Circle,
“ The press, generally, has scouted it as a cheat ”— which I find in the through Edward I* Fowler as medium, liuving been called iu questiou by Dr.
same connection : Is not the sentiment of the press a fair index to the Richmond, the undersigned beg leave to state that, they hnvo been in the habit
state of the public mind 1 And how do the foregoing statements accord of attending circles with Mr Fowler, for the investigation of Spiritual plicnom
cna, for the last two years, generally onoe, aud sometimes twice, in a week.
with tie f a d s I Who doep not absolutely know that thousands have ap
Daring these sessions a great variety of demonstrations of spiritual presence and
proached the subject with no ueh impression on their minds, hut with power hare occurred, and numerous communications have boon given, some of
the settled conviction that the whole was founded in imposture and de which may be thus briefly stated :
lusion ? I f “ every person,” who has observed these “ multiplied sing
Persons at the circle have been unexpectedly turned round with the chairs in
ularities, has been influenced by a preimpression, more or less distinct, which they were sitting, and moved to and from the table ; chairs and sofas have
that they are “ the work of departed spirits,” to what source shall we suddenly started, from their positions against the wall, and moved forward to the
trace the almost numberless hypotheses, which like a new order o f soft center of the room, when they were required in the formation of the circle; the
persons in the circle have each successively lifted his own side of the table, and
plants—a sort of intellectual fungi— have started up in all directions,
the invisible power bas raised the opposite side correspondingly ; occasionally the
firing, but for a brief hour, to illustrate the ignorance wherein they ger spirits have raised the table entirely, and sustained it in air, at adistance of from
minate, and the presumptuous vanity which ministers to their growth : one to three feet from the floor, so that all could satisfy themselves that no per
Is it true that even a majority o f the people have exhibited this predis son in the flesh was touching i t ; lights of various colors havo been produced in
position of mind
And has the whole subject been studied, hitherto, dark rooms ; the table lias often been rocked with great violence, and suddenly—
on the theory that it was spirits r Did Dr. L ee, o f Buffalo, and his as and unexpectedly to the whole company—it has been instantly arrested aud held
firm and immovable, with the upper surface inclined to an angle of some forty-five
sociates, pursue the investigation aDd elaborate that “ scientific report,”
degrees, when the lamp, pencils and other objects on tbo table, would slide or roll to
(.") with minds thus preoccupied. Did the “ impression,” o f which you the very edge, and there remain fixed as if riveted to the ta b le ; a man has been
speak, prompt Mr. Burr’s expose or determine the conclusion o f Dr. suspended in, and conveyed through, the air, in all a distance of fifty feet or
Taylor and the Boston M edical a n d S u r g ic a l J o u r n a l ? Has it moved more t The communications have been given in various ways, hut chiefly in writ
“ the p r e * s , generally, to scout it as a cheat
What had it to do with ings and by the rappings, after the ordinary alphabetical mode.
To establish the authenticity of the Spirit-writings through Mr. Fowler, the fol
“ Detached 1 italizc.1 E le c tr ic ity " with the Falling of Water ? with An
imal Magnetism • Somnambulism ? Ventriloquism ? Positive and Nega lowing specific statements seem to be required : At the eloso of the session, held
on the 17th of November, 1861, the spirits—through the alphabet, and in their
tive Conditions * the W ill Power ? Jugglery : or any o f the ephemeral
usual manner—said, “ Wc wish to give you a sentence for you to find out and
creations of popular skepticism : Literally nothing at a l l ; and the remember,” when the following was communicated : " Debemos aniar a todo cl
minds of men instead of being originally inclined to a belief in the spirit mundu, aun a nuestros euemigos.” No person present on that occasion understood
ual theory, were stro n g ly in d in ed in the opposite direction, and have only a word of this language, hut we were subsequently informed that it was Spanish.
At the sitting on the 24 th of November, 1861, the spirits commenced with their
been driven to accept the spiritual idea when facts have multiplied around
signal for the alphabet, and tbe following messago was communicated to the
them which, iu their judgment, could only he referred to earthly
Circle:
causes by
“ My dear friends—I am happy to announce to you th at the project which has
“ ----- a base
engaged
our attention for sonic years has at last been in p art accomplished.
Abandonment of Reason.”
I am,

I will now proceed to consider the origin of the Mystical Writings,
said to be the work o f Spirits, with special reference to your objections to
the claims of the Autographies! Manuscript, executed on the night of
Dec., 23d, 1851. A s this is deemed the most reliable instance o f direct
Spiritual agency, to which you have thought proper to refer me in your
first communication, I need offer no apology for making it the principal
theme of this letter. The following passage sufficiently indicates the na
ture o f your premises, and the rapid and convenient process by which
you arrive at the conclusion that Spirits had nothing to .do with writing
the names on the parchment:
“ If we are to fall beck on the impression left on the public mini], that the
spirits did not use the hand of the medium—you will find it difficult, I think, to
convince sane men, that spirits wrote that parchment; as, in th st case, you will
at once be obliged to admit, that they all had a subsultus tendinum. . . . In
discussing this point, I shall assume that it is all the work of the medium, con
scious or unconscious—I care not which—spirits bad nothing to do with it, and
the whole is the result of the imitative mechanic power of the medium, brought
out by the abnormal magnetic stato, which exists while he is writing."

B e n j a m i n F r a n k l i n .”

Question. Do you refer to what took place with Edward in the nights of F ri
day and Saturday last ?
-Inswer. “ Yes."
Question. Was the writiug in Hebrew—executed in Edward's presence
chosen by the spirits ns significant of a new Spiritual Era ?
Tho Spirit. “ Partiully.”
Here the colloquy was interrupted, and the spirits charged the medium as fol
lows—the alphabetical mode of communication being preserved,—" Edward, I
wish you to get a book anil note down very particularly what you have witnessed
and will yet see.”
By M r. Partridge. If I had been in the room could I have seen what Edward
saw *
The S p irit. “ Your sphere would not bave admitted us to present ourselves,
even to Edward.”
By some one—“ Who was the small man that Edward saw in his room ?”
S p irit—“ The small man was Hahnemann.”
[The occurrence here referred to was the visible appearance of Spirits as men
in Edward's sleeping-room, during the nights of Friday and Saturday. On tho
lost mentioned night, a spirit wrote in Hebrew as follows—(Daniel xii. 12, 18) :

It is, indeed, very easy to “ assume ” that, but the assumption amounts
to nothing because it is in opposition to the f a d s . Uunbelief may repeat
the words with a thousand tongues, hut the F a c ts , with their provoking
invincibility, shall remain, unmoved
“ By this abuudance of superfluous breath."
Your attention is now respectfully invited to the evidence deemed ne
cessary to authenticate the writings referred to, and, without further pre
nnunaries, I here submit the following communication from Mr. Fowler :
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STATEMENT o r T H E MEDIUM.

S B Brittan : Dear S ir: I have been solicited by a mutual friend to send
you a concise statement of my experience, as connected with some mysterious
writings which have occurred in my room, a facsim ile of one of which appeared in
number nine of the S pi ri tu al T e l e g r a p h . I comply with the request, though
in conti ariety to my inclinations, which would prompt me to shrink from any
publicity.
The original paper containing the uutographs I found upon my table, about
three o'clock one afternoon, on my return from business; tlie paper used being a
sheet of drawiug-paper, which was incidentally left on my table, and which I am
sure was blank when 1 left my room in the forenoon The succeeding autographicnl manuscript, a representation of which was published, wns executed in my
room, on n piece of parchment, left ou my table, by direction of the spirits, for
that purpose. This was written on during the night, while 1 was in my room
asleep I would add that, many of the signatures on the parchment, were entire
ly strange to me, having never seen them before.
I have also had several specimens of various oriental languages, written in my

To Correspondents.
Wo liopo our valuable
Currv.spunilouls will not be

letter, nml Dr. Richmond’s
Subsequently on two separate occasions, vil., on the 18th and 22d of Decem
letters, we expect, will not
ber, remarks were made relative to the paper, and the signing of It by those of
exceed two wide columns
tbe circle wlio concurred in tbe sentiment il was supposed to teach. Some hod
This authenticity ofthoSpirsigned it already, but Irregularly, nnd in such n manner ns to lonve no room to
it-writings, being seriously
record its history, which was regretted t,y all. At length tho spirits said :
disputed, we have deemed
“ Burn tha t and we will xiake another .” This direction wns obeyed;
t important to present tbe
tlie paper was destroyed, aud two sheets ofpurchment wero procured anil placed
in a roll ou Edwurd's table, and during tbe night of Dee. 28d, 1851, the snme evidence, bearing on the
sentiment, “ Peace, but not without freedom," was again written and fifty-six question of tbeir origin, in
autographs uttnehed, including all, or nearly all, tbo names on tbo first paper this connection, thnt we
may have no occasion to re
with several others.*
At the next meeting, which occurred on the 25th of Decomber, tbo sentiment fer to the subject again, in
and signatures being under consideration, tbo question nvosu as to whnt was pro the present discussion.
per to bo written as tbe history oi the manuscript, when the following message We must claim the indul
was received Irani the spirits: “ Now agree upon what should be writtou on the gence of tunny persons who
parchment." Tlie spirits thou directed Dr. Gray, Dr Hull, Mr. Hauer and Mr. have forwarded articles for
Partridge, to retire to another room and determine ns to whnt should be w rit publication; we shall do
ten ou tlie parchment. Dr. Hull was then designated ns tho one to execute the best we can to give all a
tbe writing, which was done accordingly. It wns tlieu nsked if tlie signatures hearing.
were in each case executed by the will of cneh spirit whose name appears, or To Our R eaders .—Will
doue by ouo operator for thu whole ? Auswer: “ Enoli for himself; by Hie aid you call the attention of
your friend to the Teleof tbe buttery.”
During the session on the 10th of Jununry, 1852, tho spirits signified their do u k a f ii . If opposed to your
siro to make a communication in Hebrew. Mr. Partridge nsked who should call spiritual views, he may like
the alphabet, und reeeivod for answer, “ The only one present who understands the paper, now thut both
it—U k o h g e B u s h ." Professor Bush thereupon proceeded to repeut the Hebrew sides of the subject have »
fair nnd equal bearing
alphabet, und a communication in that language was received f
Many additional fncts might be given, to show that Spirits communicate in va
Please request tbe editors
rious languages through E. P. Fowler, but the above will suffice for tho purposes of papers where you reside
of this statement. We can not nllow the present occasion to pass without an ex to announce the discussion.
pression of the entire confidence and unqualified esteem with which Mr. Fowler
is regarded by the members of the New-York Circle, and by thoso who know him
Correspondence.
generally. We have had an intimate personal acquaintance with him fu"- two
years past—some of us for a much longer period—and we have only known him W e arc constantly re
ns a high-minded and honorable young man. From the beginning he has steadi ceiving private letters
ly refused to accept the slightest compensation for his time and services while which contain many in
employed in the capacity of medium. And we deem it but an act of simple ju s teresting facts, and much
tice to Mr. F. to record the tact, thnt, on all occasions wo have found him entire general intelligence, con
ly unassuming in his deportment nnd eminently truthful in his life
cerning the interests of
R. T. H a l l o c k , M. D., A. G. H u l l , M D.,
J oh n F G r a y , M. D.,
the great Spiritual move
L. T Wa r n e r , M.D ,
W. J. B a n l r ,
S a m u e l T. F o w l e r ,
A l m i r a L. F o w l e r ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ch a r l e s P a r t r i d g e .
ment. Let no one say
A brief analysis o f the testimony, already presented, will be necessary that we take unwarrant
in concluding this part o f my su b ject; but I must first correct an error, able liberties with the
into which you have involuntarily fallen, and answer an objection that, communications o f pri
in your mind, assumes an unreal importance. In speaking o f the auto vate correspondents. If
graphs you are pleased to remark that, “ The first copy was made during they contain any thing
the sitting o f the Circle, through the hand o f a medium ; the spirits not ‘ too good to keep,’ we
liking this told him to burn it,” &c. Now this is altogether a mistake, shall let it go, unless re
since neither the first nor second copy was made at the sitting o f the C ircle; strained by particular
nor has any such statement ever been made or sanctioned, by any one ac request, or self-evident
quainted with the facts in the case. Moreover, the spirits made no sort reasons.
W e make a
o f objection to the manner in which their oicn names were executed in few brief extracts in this
the original manuscript, nor did they start any objection. It was the connection.

irregular manner in which it was subsequently signed by the members of
the circle— precluding the possibility o f recording its history— that fur
nished the occasion o f complaint from the members o f the circle them 
selves.
B u t you are led to infer, from the rough appearance o f the names,
that if they were really written by spirits, the authors o f this work must
all have had the palsy except Stephen H opkins, whom you presume to
have recovered the free use o f his nerves. Your diagnosis is as curious
as it is unreliable. This peculiarity which seem s to furnish the whole
ground o f your objection to the spiritual origin o f the work, is not refer-

An earnest friend, Mr.
B .Sh eley,of Jamestown,
Ohio, writes us as fol
lows :

“ I have not read anything
for a great number of years
that so much interested m*
as the S p i r i t u a l T e l e 
g r a p h . When the hour ar
rives, that I can go to the
Post-Office and there find
able to the p a lsy but to the parchm ent, the surface o f which was imper- tllis ¡nV(liuable treasure, 1
feet, causing the ink to spread, while in a number o f places a small fiber am so eager to enjoy its
evidently adhered to the point o f the pen, blotting several o f the letters contents that I can scarcely
W here the lines are heavy, the ink spread more, and unequally ; the wait a moment for any
thing. Often, on returning
name o f Stephen Hopkins, being written in hair lines, does not exhibit
at night from my labor in
the same roughness. So the writings executed on paper, by the same the field, I walk a mile and
process, do not present the same appearance, for proof o f which I a half to the office for my
desire you to exam ine the specimens in several different languages, pub- paper, and then, instead of
lished in the first volume o f the S h e k i n a h , page 302. Titus the “ sub retiring to bed, I sit up un
til a late honr to peruse it.
sitllu s teiulinum ” at once resolves itself into the inequalities o f the
It affords me a pleasure, a
parchment— and the abruptness o f Dr. R ichm ond’s conclusions.
joy, unknown before. A
Let us now briefly analyze the evidence before us.
pleasing sensation pervsdes
1. It appears from Mr. Fow ler’s statem ent that, the writings consist juiy whole being; it revives
o f communications in various languages to him unknown, and o f which my wearied frame ; it ani
he had never before so much as seen a single specimen, written or | mates my soul : and its disclosures fill me, at times,
printed. The names, alleged to have been written by Spirits, are found
with awe. What, I ask,
on examination to be f a c sim iles o f their autographs while living, and a can tend more effectually
part o f them were new and strange to the medium ; and it can bo fur- | t0
Up the drooping head
ther shown that, in several instances, the f a d o f the existence o f such and heart ? It assures me
persons, in this world or any other, was wholly unknown to Mr. Fowler. I that my immortal friends
2. That these writings have not been fo r g e d and clandestinely con and dearest relatives, art
I with me—that they ars
veyed to Edward’s apartment, by some mischievous person in the flesh,
I here. Solemn thought!
is evidenced from the fact that, a portion o f them have been executed
“ I would not do without
in his presence, and in broad day-light ; and also by the repeated com
j your paper if I bad to p»y
munications o f the spirits through other media, and by a variety o f modes, five dollars fo r it, and
to the effect that they are, them selves, the authors o f these writings.
if the good Lord spares my
3. That Edward P . Fowler, while witnessing the execution o f such life I shall renew my sub
portions o f these writings as were doue in his presence, was still in I scription. I am determined
Lia n o rm a l state — however his interior vision may have been opened at | topersevere.nndthatotheri
the tim e— is manifest from his continued consciousness o f external rela may engage in the investi
gation is my prayer.
tions and objects, and the perfection of his sensational perceptions.
B. S.”
The testimony o f the New York Oircle may he thus summed up :
It affords us unspeak1. An invisible agency has been operating in the circle for two years
past, producing a great variety o f manifestations o f power and intelli- able joy to know thatgence— raising, moving, arresting, holding, suspending, and otherwise our humble efforts— indisturbing numerous ponderable objects— and all in direct contravention I stead o f overthrowing
o f the laws which govern the realm of material nature.
2. The agency that does all this has appeared in the circle— by the [R eason, and blighting
multiform exhibitions o f its mysterious presence— from time to tim e, the fairest fields o f hapand by means of the alphabet has made intelligent communications, in piness and peace__as

several different languages, the import of which was not understood by Lome

<

r

would hwve the

the parties present

3. The same agency has, on numerous occasions and in presence
•Tit« S kw York Circle nm orgaulzeil <»u **»• Aw* of August, 1861. for tU* purpow of making
careful obwrvatlon* concerning modvrn Spiritual pbtnomena Tire Circle was composod of tho
following named persons : Judge Grey. Edward P- FowUr. Miss a . L. Fowler Dr. Gray, and lady. many witucsscs, asserted its claim to the authorship o f the written comI»r Hull Mr and Mrs Charles Partridge, Pr. Warner, Dr. Hillock, and lady, W. J. Bauer, and
lady and Robert T. Shannon, who havo been accustomed to hold frequent meetings up to tho muuications and autographs now under consideration.
present (line. It will not of course be inferred that all of these parties have been present at every
See second column o f next page “US.
meeting of the Circle, or that they have, in oil cases, witnessed precisely the same phenomena
It should be observed, however, that Judge Edmonds, Prof. George Buah, ?- B. Brittan, Almond
Roll, Samuel Fowler, D. Mlntho«>u. and others, havo, on seveial occasions, participated by in
•Tho luanutoripi horn referred to U tlie one afterward executed in renography, end published iu
the SnaiTTAi TxLxoarra uf July sd
vitation.
f On occasion of one of the more remarkable exhibitions of power, here mentioned, Mr Hen
t The spirit!, through Hr Fowler, have given numerous communication* iu many languages,
ry Gordon was in the Circle, and doubtless contributed essentially, by his presence, to the some of w hich a re already published in tho Unit volume of the Shekinah , nnd other* will conUnue
visible displays of what we are accustomed to term physical force.
h. b. ».
to appear in that work.
a a. a

I instrumental iu perferm¡ng a sjjent anj
ministry in a thousand
homes, that have been
[gladdened by the prea| enoe o f angelic visitors.
To be allowed to serve

UT" Concluded from second pag'
died of palsy, and wrote a paralytic hand for years boforo his doath—
—eron in the meanest
S P I R I T IM IT A T IO N S .
The Tacts and circumstances, already adduced, constitute a chain ef
in communicating with his friends in this place, not only wrote, but
capacity—in this great
UK B Vf RICHM OND TU 8 It B R IT T A N .
work we esteem as the ! evidence sufficient, it would seem, to produce conviction, cveu where
signed li'u mime, in a paralytic hand. When asked if be could not
S l'N IE R UNI.
there
exists
no
previous
4
4
impression,
more
or
less
distinct,
that
it
is
the
write a firm tut ml, li« replied that he could not yet control the band of
highest honor. Go on
B rother! distance ran work of departed spirits.” I can not, however, submit this interesting
Dear Sir : Having been repeatedly solicited to give roy views o f the tbo medium ; and, on further questioning, bo affirmed that he had not
not withhold our sym rase to the final judgment of yourself ami the public, without first soli “ Spiritual Manifestations,” aud the coIuidil« of the T elegraph having yet recovered trom his paralytic state, and wbs obliged to write as be
citing your attention to several collateral testimonies. The fir»t is been liberally offered me for that purpose, I will furnish two column«, 1did at his death. When the propriety of bolieving such a statement
pathies from thee. Be
I
formed
of parts of a comm unication, from I'rof. George Bush to the or more, weekly., for the perusal of your reader*.
1was brought up, he affirmed that he was imitating his old band, and
thou faithful, nnd to thy
| that it was so “ painful ” for him to control the medium, so as to make
awakened -pint the Hea Iwriter, dated New-Vork, March i7 th , 1862, and published in the S mk1 attach much more importance to the “ Manifestations ” than most
KIKAH.*
him write in the hand he used to write, that when besought to write,
vens shall be opened,
Mr . naiTTAM : Dear S ir : In compliance wich your request 1 willingly make persons who oppose them ; and am fully persuaded in my own mind
, in kiiutness quite characteristic, said to his friends,“ Please don’t ask
and angels shall descend a *tnt*ment respecting the «creral communications in llshrew, Arabic, Bengalca.t that, if the various phases of the magnetic condition, into which the
tue to write—it is very painful.”
•
•
•
•
•
aud fraternize with thee. Ac , which hare been submitted to my inspection
human mind, and body, may be thrown, were fully studied, and com
Those who believe in a spirit-future may believe, if they choose, that
" Altogether the upccimens are of an extraordinary character, such a« 1 can prehended, that all, or nearly all, that now appears mystery aud wonder,
A. Sheldon,of Laporte, not well convey by any verbal description.
*
•
the
spirits arc paralytio—from ten to fifty years after entering that
would be dissipated ; and the public would go calmly to work to study
Ohio, under date of Sept
** Mr E 1' Fowler, since I have become acquainted with him, does not at all
state—I do not olioose to admit such a statement That spirits, who
this
wonder,
and
try
to
comprehend
more
of
the
mystoriousness
of
our
bth, 1802, writes an in imprevs me as one who would knowingly practice deception upon others, however
pproach mediums so as to move articles of furniture of great heft, can
teresting letter to Mr he might, by possibility, be imposed upon himself, lie certainly has no knowl own nature. I regard it us the natural fruit of an ubnoruial magnetic not coutrol a pen so as to write a firm baud, is preposterous—whether
edge of the above languages/nor do I think it likely that he is Iragued in eollu- state ; and the public, not knowing how to explain it, the first “ rap
Charles Partridge, from «ion with auy one who has. A man who is versed in tbeae ancient aud oriental
they write with or without a medium. The spirits who wrote the Dec
which we extract the fol I tongues would be, I think, but little prone to lend himself as a party to a pitiful pings ” wero attributed to the “ spirits,” and the idea having been set laration either were all paralytic, 0r they could not control tho medi
afloat,
it
has
been
adopted
;
and
every
person
who
bos
heretofore
ob
lowing interesting fad : scheme of imposture. It must, indeed, la admitted to be possible that Mr. Fow
served, or now witnesses, any of its multiplied singularities, does so under um’s hand so as to mako a steady mark.
“ A molium ju«t wm ler may himself hava copied the extracts from printed books, but I can only say
We ask you to state candidly to the public, whether the medium
for myself that, from the internal evidence, and from a multitude of collateral an impression, more or less distinct, that it is the work of departed
menciag to writ., U*iog
circumstances, I am perfectly satisfied that he never did It. * * In like man spirits ; and, as soon as any thing is observed that is u little singular, wrote the declaration by the nid of the spirits ; or, whether the spirits
iloot* one I IV look hi. pen
ner. I am equally confident that he. though the medium on the occasion, had, the mind not succeeding in its attempts to unravel it, readily concludes wrote it without aid, while he was locked in the arms of balmy sleep.
cil a[i 1 pUee<l it on paper
consciously, nothing to do with a Hebrew communication which was spelled out
when hi« hand commenced
that it must be “ spirits.” This, say must pel sous, is the easiest way If the medium wrote the names on the parchment, then the nervous
to me in the pretence of a circle of very respectable gentlemen, not one of whom,
writing these word« : " Tell heside myself, bad any knowledge of that language
of accounting for it, and your theory is bo complex, that I ean not stop trembling of the hand may be explained ; for most mediums who imi
•
•
•
•
tate handwritings with any accuracy, are very nervous, and are the
Mr Sheldon that hi« «on,
Very respectfully, yours, Ac.
O Bi'« h M to make myself acquainted with it. Suppose that reply to have been
who i« sick in PittsfielJ. will
Mr B hittaw : D ear S i r : In relation to the writing in various languages made to Qalliloo, when ho put forth bis theory of planetary motion—it most impressible class of mediums ; but, il we are to fall back on the
die in two week» from next
made in K 1* Fowler’s room, and said to havo been produced by spirits, I ain would havo rested with fur more foree against his system, than it cau impression left on the public inind, that the spirits did not use the hand
Sunday." Tin. ws.
free to say that, I have been congniiant of the execution of some of said manu
of the medium—you will find it difficult, 1 think, to convince sane men,
Thnrsdn/ I waa [moling scripts, under circumstances physically precluding the possibility of their having ugaiust the explanation I oiler against the Spirit theory. Much
that spirits wrote that parchment without the aid of a human band;—
by that day and the medium
known,
by
the
liberal-minded,
in
Ibis
country
aud
in
Europe,
of
the
cu
been done by any human agency
as
in that case, you will at once be obliged to admit, that they all had
called me in nnd showed
With in.wt of the languages written. 1 believe Mr. Fowler to have been entire- rious phenomena often seen, connected with this abnormal magnetic
me the writing. I then in unacquainted ; and to the best of my knowledge and belief, he ha9 no books in
state ; while nothing was known on the subject which lie attempted to a submit us temlinum — (twitching of the nerves.) In discussing this
quired what «pint wrote the any other of the languages than Urcek. Latin, French, and German, with the
point, I shall assume that it is all the work of the medium, conscious
communication tome. An- exception of a small portion of the New Testament in Syriac, which came into explain to the world. To the common mind, it was plain and easy
tlmt the Earth was flat, uud rested on something—on the back of Atlas or unconscious—I care not which—spirits had nothing to do with it,
«wer “ Allen Bamly.” hi* potscMiion »ub»cifuenlly to the production o f these manuscripts.
aud the whole is the result of the imitative mechanic power of the me
Where did you diel Ana
For the last three years he has lived in the same house with myself, and spent and lie stood on u tortoise, and the tortoise, ugain, ou something, ol
•• England.”
Ilow long much time in the same room, thus giving me an almost unlimited opportunity to course— he must stand on something—and the fact that no body could dium, brought out by tho abnormal magnetic state, which exists while
hara yon been in the Spirit- discover any deception, hail be been disposed to attempt anything ol the kind, tell what, was not permitted to stumble any one, on the theory that the he is writing.
world. Ana. “ Fifty-three or to detect any hallucination, had any existed. His moral character I consider
I will now attempt to prove, that such powers do exist, and that
Earth was flat and rested ou a foundation. Motion, space, attraction
year».”
to be. in every respect, unimpeachable.
Yours, Ac.
Martha H. Baser
persons in this state, do imitate, both handwriting, style of speaking,
and
repulsion,
were
not
understood,
and
the
Philosopher
came
near
**l bad a «on then eick in j Mr Hrittaw : Dear S i r : I can in a few words reply to your questions resand gesturing—and in numerous cases have been known to executo
Pittsfield, about 12 mile« J peeling Mr E P Fowler He has hitherto sustained an unblemished reputation losing his life, and did lose his liberty of person, and character for intel
mechanical and artistic feats, of which they were wholly incapable in
distant. I told no one of fur honesty and veracity, and enjoyed the confidence of all acquainted with him ligence. When the world is as fully instructed in certain principles
•
*
*
I
have
evidence
sufficient
to
my
own
mind
that
he
had
no
agency
in
connected with our existence, us it is in the laws of the physical uni the normal state. A medium of my acquaintance, who was seized with
the communication until the
week before the time
1 the writing of the different languages executed in his room, nnd purporting to be verse, the “ rappings,” I think, will cease to be a wonder. The whole a desire to “ do good,” and was perplexed about the means of support
Respectfully Yours,
Alm ir a L. F ow ler ..
then told my oldeat eon who the products of spirits
subject has been studied on the theory that it was “ spirits,” and but ing his family, while he should go forth into the field to reap the har
P h ila d e lph ia , Sept 24, 1862.
was taking c a r, of him to
few persons have allowed themselves to ask the questions, ‘ Can these vest that seemed already ripe for the sickle, says, the spirit of Sweden
be on the watch
I leave this part of my subject with a single additional remark : If
borg informed him that he should be provided for, and enabled to do
My Kin died at the time it be “ difficult to convince sane men that spirits wrote that parchment,” phenomena be explained on any other principle ? Are they wholly
the will of the Lord. By interior impression, the old philosopher and
forces
,
acting
in
our
own
bodies,
hitherto
not
understood
caused
by
foretold—June 20, 1852 ”
the reason will be found to consist in their obstinate skepticism, rather
theologian taught the medium the construction of a “ shingle ma
or
are
they
the
work
of
spirits
of
departed
friends,
returning
to
our
Our corresponJeut, J . than in any defect in the testimony.
chine
;” the model of which was duly executed by the medium, and I
sphere— to renew their acquaintance, and to quicken our souls into
B.’ Wolff, writes us tin
To prove that men, unaided by spiritual influence, possess powers ade
am
informed
has been sold by him for a good farm, on to which he has
der date of Sept. 10th, quate to the production of similar phenomena, you refer me to the case higher longing after immortality and a future ? Or, is it the work moved his family. I have never seen the machine and can say nothing
(Fairmont,Ya.) that the of a man who was “ perplexed about the means of supporting his family.” partly of spirits, and partly caused by our magnetic state, which enables of its value, only that it must be a very convincing “ physical demon
opposition to Spiritual In this extremity, it is said that Swedenborg made him a visit and, in them to approach us ?’ I do not expect to convert any believer in its stration” to the medium. The inventor has never been noted for me
spiritual origin, to my notions; their minds are made up —the fact
ism in that quarter is order to relieve his necessities, taught him how to construct a “ shingle
clear to them— and their minds are unbalanced for investigation. And chanical powers—and his head indicates anything but a mechanical
very great. He repre machine,” which he subsequently “ sold for a good farm, on to which he
the opposers are in a similar mood : their minds are made up— they genius—in fact, his life has been a tissue of intellectual and moral illu
sents that the clergy has moved his family.” Now, having no knowledge of the facts in this
know it to be a “ hum bug," and need no light to make the fact clearer sions and fancies ; and in some respects he has a superior mental or
pursue him with extreme case, beyond what is communicated in your letter I can not fo rm a deciO f both parties I ask a candid hearing ; suspend, if possible, your pre ganization. The idea, that Swedenborg has been busy in cramming
virulence. We have only tire judgment as to how f a r this invention is to be attributed to spiritual
into this gentleman’s head a “ shingle machine ” for his especial be
conceptions, and listen, and weigh what of fact I may give you.
space for the following agency, but the case, altogether, seems illy adapted to sustain your posi
hoof and benefit, is too ludicrous to be mentioned ; but that his excited
A friend, writing me on the subject, says my theory is as “ marvelous as mental state enabled him to comprehend mechanics, so as to construct
tion. You personally testify that this man was “ never noted for mechan
extract :
the
Atheist’s theory of creation, added to the Mosaic” ; but still urges what he desired, is to my mind, a settled fact.
ical
powers—
his
head
indicates
any
thing
hut
a
mechanical
genius—in
•• The editor of the Bap
I have waited to see if my first
tist paper in Morgantown, fact ” that “ his life has been a tissue of intellectual and moral illusions me to give my views to the public.
Some years since, a poor man in Western New-York, became much
Ya , thinks that we ought and fancies
and this certainly affords presumptive evidence that the effort impressed any one, as affording any rational clue to the cause oi excited on the subject of his poverty, and took to reading the Bible, and
to be prosecuted for ob invention emanated from some source superior to his own mind ; and this this marvel; and, beyond one, I have not met a single person who can
stumbled across the 10th chapter of Ezekiel, in which the prophet,
taining money on false pre conclusion is sustained and strengthened by the direct and positive testi see any thing in what I wrote. And so I say to your readers, don’t
while in a vision by the river Chebar, saw a strange machine, described
tenses—that is, we are fit
mony of the man himself, who affirms that Swedenborg gave him his in suppose that I have the vanity to believe, that I am going to upset the as having a “ wheel iu a wheel.” This arrested the old man’s atten
subjects for the penitentia
drift of feeling in favor of the cry o f“ spirits ” that everywhere pre
ry -m en who hare departed structions. The fact— if indeed it be a fact— that a poor man— dis
tion, and prefigured to him, that God was about to bring forth this
from a profession of Chris tressed on account of his inability to provide for his family—was thus vails. The press, generally, has scouted it as a cheat; its friends have “ machine,” seen by Ezekiel, in a tangible form, for the benefit of the
tianity ; thus charging us furnished with a “ good farm,” does not strike me as altogether too believed, readily, all that has been claimed for i t ; and I know too well
race. He had secluded himself for months in au old ashery near a
with hypocrisy. This was “ ludicrous to be mentioned,” nor was the object unworthy the mission the perverse tendency in the human mind to be very sanguine. But
swamp, where he was at work day and night, he was in cheerful mood,
last w eek; aud by this of so exalted a spirit. I can not see how this case sustains the affirma the facts the public are entitled to, and whatever judgment maybe ren
aud appeared unusually hopeful. One night he called ou me and wished
hour I presume members of
tive of the present question. Indeed, your hypothesis is most emphati dered, I shall be prepared for it. Your faith has urged you to defend to communicate something important, we retired to the barn, he ap
his own family are believers
cally contradicted by the uitness himself, and should the remaining wit by reason, what you believed to be a truth, and in this I am cheered— peared strange, and his eyes were luminous in expression, and he spoke
in thesame Rappings. For
there is hope of the mind that will reason ; but ignorance, and power,
some cause, the Rappings nesses concur, it will require uncommon skill in the argument to estab
in a low tone. He told me the earth was about to be revolutionized ;
came almost unasked, aud lish your position. Moreover, your ultimate success will demonstrate prefer to coerce the belief of the human mind. I regard this phenom that he had twice fallen into a trance, his “ knees smote,” and his
are making quite an excite this siugular proposition in metaphysics, viz : That extraordinary men enon of much importance ; it is taking deep hold of many minds, and the
“ strength left him and he fell to the earth ”—that he saw among the
ment When I went to the tal excitement—such as occurs but once in the lives of some men—is waves already in motion, will widen and spread, till the thing takes
clouds, wheels and bars, and pins, and gearing to a vast amount; the
place, they knew my posi particularly favorable to a comprehension of mechanics !
definite shape, in the form of a religious organization. I mention as
use of which he did not know till his second vision. But, said he, with
tion on these things, and in
Your next case is a protracted account of a man who “ secluded him an axiom to be borne in mind, that the success of an idea in the world emphasis, “ I am rich, the waste places of the earth shall be re
order to run me out of
self for months in an old ashery near a swamp
but you have neglect does not depend on its truthfulness ; truth does not always prevail; the built ; water can be carried to the deserts and the mountain tops,
town, they attacked me
ed
to
show
its
connection
with
the
subject
under
discussion
; and as its mysteriousness of any statement gives it far greater power than truth
about the Rappings, and—
‘ the earth shall blossom like the rose,’ this ‘ machine ’ is one of the
you may be sure — I let specific application is not altogether self-evident, I am constrained to fulness, especially when it pertains to the realms of belief. The causes ‘ trumpets’ to be sounded in the earth. To-morrow you can see it
them have the best there pause for information on this point. What, I would gravely inquire, which put in motion the “ ruppings,” may operate for a century, on
alouo, you are chosen first.” Flattered with this mark of confidence
was on hand The agita has that “ man,” the “ old ashery,” or the “ swamp,” to do with prov the human organization—and let not the public suppose we are done
from the celestials, I repaired to the “ old ashery,” and found it filled
tion of the subject, set some ing that Spiritual Manifestations can “ be properly accounted for with with them.
with wheels, and traps, and cranks, strung together with great adroit
folks to try in g ; and behold
out the agency of spirits ” ? And that infinitude of wheels ! what is their
With these preliminary remarks, let us commence our examination of ness. A huge flume was overhead, a set of double chain-pumps were
the stand moved, and many
relation to the argument against the spiritual origin of the manifesta facts, by attending first to the “ Spirit imitations.” A marked exam
test questions were an
set in a pool of water beneath, with a large wheel geared in a crude
swered, and a multitude of tions ? At present we can only conjecture. We are not thoroughly pie of this is found in your :ifa c simile ” of the Declaration of Inde way, with everything in the building. The water was to be carried up
mediums are developing in acquainted with the family of wheels—-can not even mention their ap pendenoe,” written by the spirits. The first copy wa9 made, during by the pumps into the flume and let on to the wheel below, and the
the town and neighborhood. propriate names— with possibly a single exception. I f we mistake not the sitting of a circle, through the hand of a medium ; the spirits not
wheel carried the pumps, and the water being discharged into the pool
The ball is in motion, and there is one known as the overshot-wheel! I f those referred to by my
liking this, told him to burn the first copy, and place another paper beneath, was used over and over. I thought I comprehended the prin
the opposers find it can not correspondent were of this class, they perhaps illustrate the current ar
where they could completo the document during the night. Parchment ciple of this spiritual machinery at a glance, and informed him that the
be stopped.”
guments against Spiritualism.
was placed on the table, in the sleeping-room of the medium, and in power of his wheel was just balanced by his pomps, and he had the
The following is from a
I have nothing to say of that new and peculiar phase of 1 abnormal the morning the parchment was covered over with what can not be
friction against him, and as soon as his water run out, his machine
letter just received from ism,’ which you say consists in being “ simply discomfuddled.” How
denied as being very good imitations of the hand-writing of the signers would stop. He cast a clever glance at me, as much as to say ; “ do
California :
well the state may be adapted to the discovery of “ perpetual motion,” of the Declaration of Independence. The whole document is highly
you know better than God,” and suiting the action to the look, he
*• Spirituality is attracting I am obliged to leave to the judgment of those who have enjoyed op marked by a nervous tremor, and is as clearly the work of a single hand
jerked the lever that controlled the gate, and such an unearthly set of
attention in this f a il coun portunities for personal observation.
as any document ever written. The hand of John Hancock is very combinations and motions, were never before seen by mortal eyes. It
try, already several of its
The only remaining example referred to in your letter, affords no near the original size ; but the hand trembled— and it will be remem moved till his flume was empty—the pumps failing to carry water
clergy have manifested an
interest; among the number ground for controversy. I know full well that when the spirit is, in any bered in the old Declaration the hand was smooth and bold. The only enough to make it go, and suddenly stopped. I again pressed the point
Dr. Ver Mehr, pastor of considerable degree, temporarily withdrawn from the body—the interior name on the Spirit Declaration written without trembling is Stephen of defect; but he insisted that he had “ received power to evade it,”
----- — church, “ Episcopa senses opened, and the latent powers of the inmost being aroused to Hopkins; in this name the hand is firm , and in the original the hand and that he could add power ad infinitum , that he could move tho uni
lian.” a few evenings since loftier action in their appropriate sphere—it is capable of accomplish was paralytic — so much so that it was a striking name on the old scroll. verse with it. He next let in his neighbors, and the whole region round
pasted into the clairvoyant ing results that far transcend the mind’s action in its earthly relations.
The account in the T elegraph leaves the reader to suppose, that the about became excited about the machine that had been “ revealed” to
state by means of spiritual
My spirit finds a sacred repose in the solemn, yet cheering and beauti Declaration on parchment written during the night was written by the Mr. C. He finally sent to Washington for a patent, and was offered for
influence, and while in this
ful assurance that, the partial exercise of those wondrous powers is not hand of the spirits, in person, without the intervention of the hand of his discovery six thousand dollars, he did not accept i t ; the ferment
condition gave an account
of being in the society of likely to be suspended, nor long confined to such limited and transient the medium. This is the impression left on the mind of the public died away, and the failure fell with such power on the old man that he
innumerable hosts of bright flights, but will be succeeded by a more glorious and Qod-like unfold everywhere. If each spirit wrote his or her name there, without a me suddenly died. He was void of mechanic powers to a degree seldom
disimbodied spirits, all ing, when the separation from the body of earth shall be complete and dium, then are we to conclude that spirits, generally, in the next sphere, seen ; had never been known to construct a wheel or anything else that
shining in the noonday of final.
are troubled with palsy—for almost every name on the scroll shows a required mechanic abilities, and the solution of his discovery is to be
the great Spiritual Sun.
Earnestly desiring to be guided by the spirit of Truth, and to receive palsied hand, with the exception of the name before mentioned ; and found iu his abnormal magnetic state ; he was no doubt clairvoyant, and
He is said to hare had a
its divine baptism, I am,
Fraternally thine,
Hopkins died with paralysis, or had it while writing his name to the old his mind being directed to this point, resulted as has been related. All
very clear perception of the
____________________
3. B. BRITTAN.
Declaration.
He, it appears, has recovered his steady nerves, while the his friends noticed that his eye had a penetrating look, and he was sub
Spirit.’ home.”
• For tbe whole of tbU coiswuoicatiou th« reador 1« r*f«rr«d to th« Sokkiaaii, Vol. I., pp. 30S-7. whole meeting of spirits that signed that paper, are now able to write ject to fits of moodiness. A clergyman tells me of an acquaintance of
Your, truly,
AThem writing« in foreign tongue« eonsi«t of th« following : Sanjcrit, Arabic, Hebrew, Bengalee.
only with a trembling hand. Duringthe winter, John Q. Adams—who his who got to studying on a perpetual motion and finally discovered
Perilan, French, SpaaMi, Malay and Chino» language«.
a a. a.
E. F. Norton ,
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VnOSPKOTUH
.•»me the receptacle of sensation, to which point the tn ent». you w ill be able to communicate with each Qad h u nmta jmn« «mil mlahtv to ............... . human
or
other, without the aid of m aterial telegraph» or the malice Your crown is the golilcn crown of rightlife-element« had been developed
by
previous
growth
. . .
,
•_
T H E N EW ERA:
Thus higher ami higher onler» of »«¡inat*»! exi«l*nce u»e of »ny other medium l>ul *uch a» jrour own natures cousneu. which «limeth not ’mid tho noonday of hu, pp<M— upon |h# „arlh , acw -ir,ly etimiMtieg .till I (ùrnUh
OK, Il KA VEN OPENED TO MAN.
man glnrjr.**
Directly niter thi», the ipiriU iuetructed me to take ■iVltol l I make «II thing« New. " * tleie»fter y» aliali ■
higher forces and perfecting »till higher forma In
One of the elicle remarked that he would like to
tV
of* light ” resto«! on the iliagmm which hu hold the rminu» of time inteM»gem*e was unfolded through know who this communication w«« fn*ui, and the an» the direction of th r circle nt \Vinche»tcr, and com
in his hand, and the spirit »ni«l to him, that the animal enmomy. but animal forms pomewed no •W trw oa: *‘ S p i i » i t » th e r e a r e o u t o f th e form, as menced. forthwith, a fieri** of long and inagnifi<'«*nt
l pro|>o*e t«» is*me n W ee k ly Paper, with the
i communication«, advi«ing ami encouraging Unity—
there tta t the p o i n t , for the wheel that would power to give H proper expression ; it existed unor- w ell a« in i t, w ho w ould have y o u believe w ith o u t urging it in a manner at once moat beautiful and pow- above title, devoted to Spiritual Fact», Hiilovjphy
gatiired »nd employed tho earliest opportunity to u n  re a so n a u d who w o u ld like to c o n tro l. Such w ould
give motion to his great discovery. This man told Itself through a suitable form Here also an in n u t h e s ita te to g iv e y o u a n a m e w hich y o u re v e re u c e ^erful The circle wiw christened, hy the spirit*, and Life—to be publinbetl iu tbe city of Boston on
wa* a respectable physician, and a shrewd dividual of lower organisation through sujerior in  a n d love, the m o re e a s ily to affect th e ir o b je c t We j “ Beacon-Light," with reference lo it« purpose nnd each aucc«*»«ivo W’ednenduy morning It will l*
Vnnkee, and had spent a year or more in per fluences and favorable external condition was carried Would have y o u give s u c h e e tiiu a tio u to a ll «xjiuiiimoI- iutluonco in the direct promotion of F raternity and printed on good paper, with fair type, in 0 f0p1(J
form, with a beautiful vignette at tbe head of it
Cooperation.
fecting his diagrams and models, ft ¡« needle** far beyond his »peciea. and bee a mo tho first irnbodi- c a tio n s av th e ir in trin » ic c h a r a c te r r e q u ir e s "
The npiritual interc»»ur»e enjoyed in connection with of Heaven opening mid the angola dcaccndiiig ! n ^ic.
menf
of
intelligence
and
typo
of
the
human
race
But
to say, that he was in an abnormal *tat«\ which
the •• Beacon-Light ” Circle i» of the moat delightful tu re which »hall correspond with the title of the pub
this was not tho highest unfolding of the elements of
E xperim ents nnd Experiences.
gave unusual activity to hi* constructive pow life; for age« mau was only an intelligence, yot tho
character It iiul>odie» the tru e idea, ami i* the very lication, and bo eminently aigniftcant of the New Age
o v d . I . m a n p r. l l .
er*. He was simply disamfudetM.
iv | m*of whnt communion with the Spirit-world ahould on which our world ia entering. It will be a medi
elements of »pint wero being unfolded und when a
EPISTLE VI
lo , aud in destined tn be. The medium i» in th«* npir- um for the higher order of Spiritual communication*
A marked instance of the increase of thi* suitable form, in accordance with tho principle« above
MY mtUTt'AI. C A M BKAIUN-UUIT CIKCIJL
ituul »Into, and t he \\..rld of Immortal« in open toluu* —n vehicle for tlm fact-, philosophy ami practical
i anta tir t power of persons iu the magnetic oon- stated, was furnished, a Spiritual Typo was born, who
view. The Bpirita of permit« more recently deccmmd, suggestion* of hum an correapondenta. nnd for *uch
K-.i tk.Mi n F r i e n d was tho beginning of a new Creation
ditmn, i* found in the Seeress of Prevorst In
In a previous epistle I have intiiuafeil to you nnd lea« fully developed, are more immediately around editorial m atter an the changing *i reams tome* of the
In tho intelligence of tho primeval man wero all the
oue of her magnetic moods she informed Dr capabilities of the future spirit, because m«n is I m i l tho fact that, for the last fifteen years, or thereabout, her. and give frequent and friendly counsel* and to- tim®8 a,‘l1 *ke need» of tin* public ahall seem to deKerner that she would make out a diagram of entcoam. has in himself all the elements of progress, I bare been engaged in investigating ami promoting keu* t»* Iheir friend* prencnt, or absent; while more tnnnd. It »ball l»c u » h i :»: paper, in the beat »ease
w ord: free for the utterance of all worthy »ai
spheres. The 14 Sun sphere” ns she call«»«! it, but they were undeveloped and needed a model ex- the Lore ttrlation ot society, find pluuning ami a r d istan t, aud auperintending all, are th« spirits of
higher circle*— the •• Philanthropic Circle,” a* they
thought—free as Life and Love ami Wind««
ranging
with
rcfereuco
to
their
oatntdi.hment,
not
is vary complex—but “ ..he .-pun oul the eon.- ^ ' " ‘n iu ,u,ne in,,iriJu*1- T1*« spiritual lie. in,
. •L
•
..
,
fol led in every hum in benig, but in many it has no only in reference to tho uuity of tho Churches, but lcnnmiimt«’ themwlve»—who givo 111» longor messages are free! It w illspoutaneoiialy avui«l alt «l t a n ia s
(except to give it criticism ,) nnd will be the un.
plicate«! web with unerring precision” ami a j islinctiT,
not re»»y bora until th. body hubearing «lirootly upon tlio gr«-ut thorn« of Universal
on«, and the la*rt difficulty w.»^ orcrcomc l»y a
“ spiritual
cndoWnUBl
tt* machine iroulJ
1
not go for want of a balance-wheel. Hepraytd .a n d fa-tod, and -hidicd, and at la*t a
¡»’in f

also of States nnd Nations. 1 have nut apaco toi-nter
s w e r v i n g advocate of U n i v e r s n l T r i TH .
Into particulars ; but, from the very first, 1 was per Brotherly Unity
Friends of Humanity, and lovers of KpirituulCom
These " philanthropic ” spirits appear to the eyes
fectly sensible of the magnitude of the work in which
I Imd engaged ; hut, 1 also felt that something would of the meilium as bright, clear anil pure us the sun munion—are you rea«ly for such a paper in this lo
occur, to givo the enuso u powerful impetus toward light of lleuveu. They coutrol all tho doings of less- cality ? If so, will you do me and the cause the
its fulfilment. II'hut it would be, I could not oxnctly «Ivvolnpcil spirits, who wish to communicate, aud ex favor to send in your n a m e s ? I wnnt no money
tell; but when the Manifestations begun to talk ercise the most careful watch aud guardianship over now All I want is your names, pledged to pay m
down overy body’s scoptioism, nnd to talk up evory tho medium. Ifsho is weary, they bid her rest. If advance on the re«'cipt of the first number. And
body’s nobler feelings and aspirations, I very soon Hhe is liable to be exhausted by wrong conditions in when the list r«*aches the least number requisite to
knew what kind of help 1 was to have. Heaven, the Circle, or is not. herself, iu tho right condition fur its support, the first number will be issued
TERMS:—T h e Nr.w E ra will be published at
itself, came speaking iu powerful tokens, anil audible the work, they tell her to go back They hold in
tunes, in behalf of that cause whoso object was to check all the pranks to which less developed spirits 81 50 per annum, in advance
All communications must be addressed to me (post
uuite tbe world iu tho exerciso of Its own holy Spirit, ure liable, when left to themselves. There are no
and thus win it down to Earth. Tho very first efforts “ jerks,” no “ spasms,” no " possession” of the medi age paid) at Boston, Mass Will those to whom
of tho spirits, through tho " Mappings,” evidently in um, but simply n sympathetic connection of her mind this Prospectus is sent obtain all the Dames they can,
S CROdBY HEWITT
dicated it to be their aim und purpose to humanize with that of tho surrounding intelligences ; and all and make returns soon
Boston, Sept U, 18C2
ami harmonize the relations of society and tho world. messages are given, at tho Circle, by impression.
!u all circles of which I linvu over heard, this is de Even raps and physical movements are interdicted at
BOOKS ON SPIR IT U A L ISM ;
clared to be their objoct, and in all in which I have the Circle, that the conditions may be more favorable.
For Sale at the Office of
To secure this systematic communion with higher
ever participated, whether by rnppings, movements,
writings, or impression, 1 have had words of encour spirits, and to reulizo their direotion und guardian- THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH, 8 C0URTLAND-5T
care over the Manifestations, the members of the Cir
agement, like these:
The following list embraces some of tbe prin
“ This is a work which God has commenced, and cle are under the necessity of cultivating the most de cipal works devoted to Spiritualism, with the prices
He will not stop until it is completed Love God, und votional and benevolent frumo of mind, uDd to bring annexed, together with the rates of postage for the
do good. You must sow, and God will bring tho in it into the fullest exercise during the sittings. This same, for any distance not exceeding 600 miles; over
imitative power ot mediums with the pen, dash,I#M a conTer4atiuIl commencwj between the circle
is the indispensable requisite, and there should be a
crease.”
COO miles and under 1,000, double tbe rates as pub
ing off figures and images with a rashness and . anj ,i,e 9pirjt3
" Persevere in the Good Cuuse. You will moot with “ Beacon-Light” Circle in overy town, were it for lished below ; over 1,000 miles and under 2.000, mul
rapidity inconceivable. For me to affirm that
Will this new form be brought about by our ac- trouble and disappointments ; but God has begun tho nothing more than this cultivation of the moral nature tiply these rates by three ; and for California andi
the “ Spirit declaration ” is the work of a mag
work, and He will carry it on in spite of all opposition which it secures. But it is, also, essential for the Orogon, multiply the same by five
furtherance of thnt organic nnd vital Public Unity
‘ Yes, if those most influenced will act up to their Be of good cheer, and ail will be well in the end."
netic person, in the state above described, and
which is to infold the Nations, nnd establish society T he S h fk in a h , a splendid Quarterly Review, edited
,
, .
. ,
.
. • .i
convictions The necessity of a new heavens and new
Do
not
sink
nor
faint,
under
trials
und
disap
and published by S B Brittan Terms—»2 per
that the imitation of hands, so apparent tn the ^
^ inJicatcd hy tbo gen(>ral nJmission that tUe
on
its truest basis.
pointments. Those who now think themselves wise,
annum, tn advance; single copies, 60cents. Voi
scroll, is no way connected with “ spirit ” influ best man can not act as they know is right. A higher
1 have already given you tiie names of several of
will be found like the foolish virgins. While your
I, bound iu muslin, S2 60 ; hound in morocco, em
the “ Philanthropic Circle ’’ of spirits who correspond
ence, is to affirm but little for this magnetic duty than that involved in particular deeds is required lamp is trimmed and burning, their’s will go out
bossed and gilt, $3
through the “ Beacon-Light.” To those thus given
now to establish such order ns shall leave mankind
state.
B. W. R ic h m o n d .
p r i c e . postasi
Words of encouragement like these, I hnd received
must be added that of J ohn Howard, the well-known
free
to
do
the
best
they
know
and
can.
If
you
were
Revelations, 4c , by A J Davis, the
J e f f e r s o n , July 25, 1852.
for some time, from various quarters. The two first
friend of the criminal and the destitute. Persons who
properly related to each other, the procuring of food
Clairvoyant,
82 00
wero received, from the circle whence they came, be
were of all religions on the earth, seem to be co
and raiment would be one of tho mcan9 of promoting
The Great Harmonia.Vol. I.—The Phy
fore I had visited it There was, however, a strong
ON T Y P E S
operating
through
the
“
Beacon-Light,”
to
urge
on
tho work of progress, aDd not as now, of covetousness,
1 2Ó 20t
sician, by same.
In the minutes of the Conference as published increasing the differences of condition and building conviction on my mind, that something more definite the one vital Religion of Love and Unity. Feneion
The Great Harmonia, Voi II —Tbe
would be furnished me, relativo to tho prosecution of
was a French Catholic Archbishop, of ancient days:
last week the subjoined communication was re up the power of wealth over man. Each would be
Teacher,
1 OU- 1»
my cause My interior impressions were on this wiso:
Howard mny represent the English Church ; Thorpe
for
all,
were
society
based
on
th
.
principles
of
recip
ferred to as being crowJed out
It has lost
The Great Harmonia. Voi III.—The
I had observed that, among ull the Manifestations
was a Calvinist, prepnreJ for a missionary ; Hanscom
rocal justice.”
i oo re
Seer,
none of its interest by the delay.
of which I had ever heard, no mention hnd been made
was a Uunivcrsulist; aud others are Methodists, &c. A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of Pro
Here tho conversation turned on tho subject of a
of
communications
from
that
class
of
mind9
to
whom
I
At a circle convened in the city of New-York, on personal leader, when one remarked that that leader
God speed the day day when this u n n irn of soul and
gressive History and approaching
the evenings of September 8th and 12th. two mediums would be a woman The spirits immediately wrote: alluded in the first part of this epistle—persons who, effort will be heartily seconded aud exhibited in the
Destiny of the Race, A J D , (caa>
in
life,
were
self-sacrificing
laborers
in
the
work
of
were present and magnetised—under spiritual direc
earth ! With a better wish I could not bid you
“ The leader will be neither male nor female, but a
l 50 —
be sent by mail,)
tion—the arm of Mr J. K Ingalls, when the arm was union of the two in a marriage which shall be a true human welfare and regeneration. Fenelou, Howard,
Farewell, Brother, for tho present,
The
Philosophy
of
Spiritual
Inter
etc.,
are
all
names
which
appertain
to
this
noble
class
moved and the following communication was written type of succeeding conjugal relations True marriage
Yours, conlially,
D J Ma n sell
60
9
course, A J D.,
Mr Mr Ingalls has Dot hitherto been numbered is the basis of all progress in the physical, social and of minds, and 1 felt thnt they wore reserving their
The
Philosophy
of
Spenint
Providence,
communications
till
the
time
when
the
public
mind
with the media, bat the spirits, on this occasion, seem especially of the spiritual development of the race.
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